
Bud, via Him, reur congressional project and Harrison 1/2VingstOne 	10/19/81 
Livingstone was here for a while this afternoon, on his way to see if he could 

stay with a friend in Cumberland. He is in bad emotional ehape, was talking suicide, 
apparently can't get a job and is broke. I shared what little money I had with his 
so he have enough to buy gas and food. 

There wasn't time to copy all he would have let me copy, butloil did copy the 
Baltimore Sun printout, a copy of which is enclosed. He told me that Andy Liddell 
has all of it and I've written Andy asking for copies, partdicularly of the Baton 
Globe printouts and the portions of transcripts of the tapes of his interviews with 
the Dallas medical people. 

I was reluctant to accept his tapes because I an not in a 'position to make dubs, 
but just before he left I thought of how I could get dubs made, 1.0411.2 arrangements, 
44d and I'm having dubs made near here. Andy has dubs of them and a dub of each is 
on deposit in the Keemedy /ibrary. 

He has written a book. All or part is in the hands of people connected with and 
acting for Jackie, he says, and he wants this kept confidential, If they go over the 
eedical statements, it should shake them up. 111/a made a few sueeestions to him along 
this line. 

I think that the tapes may be of int erest to those with wham you are in touch 
on the Hill. I'll be able to lend them to you if you want them. 

If you are not familiar, just about all the Dallas medical people dispute the 
official version of the wounda and do not believethat some of the autopsy pictures 
represent what they saw. 

I don't know if I'll listen to the tapes while thoy are being dubbed or not. 
Because I'll want to be with them when they are dubbed, if the dubbing will be at 
normal speed it will save time to wait until then. 

In all, 11 cassettes. 

Best, 


